Host XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
Overrun:

    Space has been overrun by the Borg.  All known allies have pulled together to form a final alliance against the Borg.  The scene opens with the Claymore heavily damaged.  Some new technology implemented in the ship…Borg…etc.  Admiral Randolph is in charge of the Claymore.  Much older and divorced, he has seen the death of his second officer as well as his own XO.  With fleet officers down the Claymore reassigns officers: FCO Cmdr. Chaser, XO Cmdr. Love. CEO Cmdr. Randolph.  Some happier times came with sadness…as the FCO and SO were married.  FCO dying in an explosion and then the XO and <CSO> SO's marriage lead to his capture by the Borg.  As well as the New CTO<CIV> capture by Borg.  The Claymore is floating in space…And a Borg ship is approaching.  This ship is a new Borg star ship...in Command is Taylor and Subcommander McClure.  The ship is heading on a course for the Claymore
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: brings the Claymore around looking straight down the enemies throat ::
XO_Love says:
::Standing on the dim bridge, running a hand through her once dark red hair now streaked with gray.  When had the first gray hair shown?  Was it upon the death of Kayle?  Or when her second husband, Alec had been taken?::
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
::Comes out of his Ready Room::  XO:  Report Commander.
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: thinks br-ring it on Bozo the Borg ::
XO_Love says:
::Turns toward the captain, her mind pulled from her depressing thoughts.::  Adm:  You want the bad news or the really bad news?
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
XO:  Give me the really bad news and then the not so bad news.  Maybe it won't seem so bad.
XO_Love says:
::Nods as she turns toward the screen.::  Adm:  We are currently floating in space with a Borg ship approaching according to one of our outer outposts.
XO_Love says:
Adm:  The not so bad news, is Cmdr. Randolph has finished implementing the new technology, but does not place it high as working.
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
*CEO*  Bridge to Engineering.  Can you give us any engine power?
XO_Love says:
::Steps down to Chaser and lays a gentle hand on the Caitian.::
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
::looks up at the XO, with a growl wanting to fight for all she is worth ::
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
*CO_ADM*: Sir, I am trying to rewire the warp stabilization ratio back to 1:1.  If I can't do that first, we are not going anywhere.
XO_Love says:
FCO:  I know...  ::Looks up at the screen::  But we are the first of the last of defense for our group.  If they get past us...
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
XO:  Commander, take weapons.  Bring all tactical systems on-line.
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
ACTION: Borg ship slows to impulse and a hail rings the bridge of the Claymore.
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: thinks the Borg do not hail ::
XO_Love says:
::Steps over to her 14 year old son, sorrow in her eyes.  He never had the chance to be just a child.  None of the children on the ship had.::  OPS:  How are things holding?
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: growls and stands pulling her kut'luch and a phaser ::
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
::walks over to his Command Chair::  COM: Borg Ship:  This is Admiral Patrick Randolph of the USS Claymore.  What can I do for you today?
XO_Love says:
<OPS> ::Looks up at his mother as he opens the comm.;:
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
COM: Claymore: Adm Randolph: Well well well...Randolph...we meet again.
XO_Love says:
::Lightly touches a finger to her lips as she turns to watch the screen.::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
COM: Claymore: Adm Randolph: How is the ship these days...and the slowly decreasing crew?
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
COM: Borg Ship:  We do in deed Alex.  I see you have taken to those implants.  Tell me...do the Borg have to scratch a lot.  Those things look they itch a lot.
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: thinks come over here and we'll show you ::
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
::continues with her tedious work to get the engines back on line::
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
COM: Borg Ship:  Oh, we are holding up just fine.  I am sure we will give you a fight to remember.
XO_Love says:
::A hand clenches around her heart at the face that appears before her.  On one hand, he was dead to her, but on the other, hope refuses to let go.::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
COM: Adm Randolph: Well...there is less itching and always room for fighting.  Yet...I must inform you as it is protocol...You are intruding into Borg Space...Admiral.
XO_Love says:
::Feeling her son stir beside her, she lays a hand on his shoulder to still him.::
McClure_the_Borg says:
::Looks onto the view screen then huffs:: Taylor: He's no match for this vessel.
XO_Love says:
Taylor:  We are not intruding...  And can you really destroy the ship?  ::Tries to reach him on a personal level.::
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
COM: Borg Ship:  I see you have Mr. McClure as well.  Its been quite the reunion here Alex.
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
<Ens Spanner> CEO: Ma'am, I have some good news and bad news.
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
@::eyes his subcommander::  McClure: I know...but we must make him think he has some advantage.
XO_Love says:
::Thinks no... there were too many missing for a true reunion.::
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
XO:  Target that ship and prepare to fire.
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: thinks poor Spanner he is still an Ensign after all this time ::
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
Ens. Spanner: Well son out with it don't keep your professor waiting.
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
@::turns back to the screen::  COM: Love: I will destroy and take what I want.  Adm: Quite the reunion...Randolph...but now I must end our cheerful back and forth...  ::arms weapons::
XO_Love says:
::With a nod, she turns to take over tactical, her heart closing at her husbands words.::
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
Ens. Spanner:  I should have put yu in long ago for the promotions you deserved.  Just never had the time to.
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
*CEO*  Bridge to engineering...I need what ever you got right now!  FCO:  Prepare to maneuver.
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
@::nods to McClure::  McClure:  Show them what we are made of...
XO_Love says:
*CEO*:  Commander, I hope very much your ability out weighs modern theory.
McClure_the_Borg says:
@::Smiles:: Taylor: About time.  Shall we cripple her badly?
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: sits down hand son the CONN ::
XO_Love says:
::Targets the Borg ship.::  ALL:  Battle stations.
XO_Love says:
<OPS> ::Redirects what energy he can to shields and weapons.::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
@::nods::  McClure: I want all ship functions taken down...and ready for boarding...immediately...Fire at will...
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
XO:  FIRE!  FCO:  Do what you can.  Give the XO as many shots as possible.
XO_Love says:
ADM:  Ready to fire upon your command....
McClure_the_Borg says:
@::Points to shield systems on the ship and fires all weapons::
XO_Love says:
::Fires as she hears the orders, targeting their main weapons.::
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: pushes the thrusters to move ths hip as quickly as possible ::
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
XO/FCO:  I need to know right now...if they board this ship, will you support self destruction before we can be assimilated?
XO_Love says:
::A true scientist, the years have worn away her belief in none violence.  She has become very good at targeting, knowing every shot counts.::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
ACTION: The Claymore's weapons fire...blowing up only a few minor sections to the lower hull of the ship...The Borg ship fires and destroy several major sections of the already damaged Claymore.
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
ADM: Aye Admir-ral, it is a good day to die.
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
XO:  Commander Love?
McClure_the_Borg says:
@::Signals boarding parties to prepare.::
XO_Love says:
As what the admiral says makes its way through her brain, she turns to look at her son.  Her thoughts going to her husband next.  She then looks at the captain and nods her head.::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
@ McClure: Fire on weapons...and begin to board.
XO_Love says:
<OPS>  Adm:  Major damage to the lower decks...  Shields can not compensate for that area.
McClure_the_Borg says:
@::Aims for the Claymore’s Shields and fires::
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
XO:  Continue to fire.  CTO:  Do what you can. OPS:  Transfer all power to weapons systems.
XO_Love says:
OPS:  Clear those decks... assuming anyone there is anyone still there.
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
@McClure: I want my family alive...and Randolph is fair game...take no prisoners.
XO_Love says:
<OPS> Adm: All sir?  What about the shields?
XO_Love says:
::Continues firing, gathering power wherever she can.::
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
OPS:  Whatever power you can muster for the shields.
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
OPS:  Take it from Life support if you have too.
McClure_the_Borg says:
@::Nods:: Taylor: Yes, sir.  ::Starts beaming over Borg::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
ACTION: Even with the maneuvering of power the Claymore's weapons are no where near enough to stop the Borg ship...it does however take offline a few more key sections... The Borg ships weapons hit hard and stop the ship dead in its tracks.
XO_Love says:
<OPS> ::Sends the order for all crew to head to the center of the ship, the most protected.  Then follows the captains orders.::
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: stands from the CONN:: ADM: We ar-re dead in the water-r.
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: moves to  protect the Admiral, weapons drawn ::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
@::Looks to his Subcommander::  McClure: Would you like to join the field trip?
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
Computer:  Computer, set auto-destruct sequence five minute countdown.  Authorization Randolph Omega, Pi 8-3-9.
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
ACTION: The code doesn't go through.
McClure_the_Borg says:
@Taylor: Might as well.  Can't let the kids have all the fun.
XO_Love says:
<OPS>  ::Looks down at his board, shields down.::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
@COM: Adm:  Now now...what we be the fun of me allowing you to kill us so soon Randolph...give me a challenge...you won't get the easy way out...not this time.
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
Computer:  Set Auto-destruct sequence Authorization Randolph Omega, Pi 8-3-9.
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
Computer-r:  Ver-rify Autodestr=ruct, Chaser-r Sigma Epsilon Delta one three five.
XO_Love says:
Computer:  This is commander Taylor.  Self destruct sequence, Pi delta 444 Omega 1.
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
*CO*: Sir you have maximum on impulse drive.
McClure_the_Borg says:
@::Walks over to the PADD with a team of Borg::
XO_Love says:
<OPS>  ::Looks with ancient eyes at his mother.::
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
FCO:  Get us out of here.
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: grips her phaser tightly::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
ACTION: Taylor and McClure and a borg team are beamed over to the Claymore onto the bridge.
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
ADM: As I said we ar-re dead in the water-r.
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
*CEO*  I want you to set the warp core to overload now!
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: fires on a rotating frequency at the Borg drones ::
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
ALL:  Defend yourselves!!!!
XO_Love says:
::Pulls out her weapon and aims.::
McClure_the_Borg says:
::Pushes the drones ahead::
XO_Love says:
<OPS> ::Takes cover and begins to fire.::
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
::Takes the phaser from his holster and fires at the Borg::
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: stands in front of the Admiral  calmly firing ::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
::  Moves in behind the other soldiers...and fires at the Admiral::
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
::motions for Spanner to come closer::  Ens. Spanner: Remember that little trick.......::hears the Captain and eyes go wide.....  *CO*: Excuse me sir??  You want to overload the core and cause a core breech???  I don’t' think so sir.
XO_Love says:
::Ducks behind a chair, just missing a shot.  Her eyes turn toward her husband as she points toward him.::
McClure_the_Borg says:
::Fires back and advances::
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
*CO* But sir if you insist, with the core in it present state, it would be an instant explosion.
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
*CEO*  I do Commander Randolph that is an order now overload the darn core!!!!
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: pushes the Admiral behind a console taking the fire from the Borg ::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
ACTION: A shot is fired from a Borg and hits Spanner in the arm.
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
*CEO*  Do it
XO_Love says:
::Fires at one of the consoles near a group of Borg.::
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
*CO*: As you wish.  ::feeds the code commands for the core to overload::
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
::continues to fire::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
ACTION: Borg errupt in flames.
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
*CO*: Sir you have less than 30 seconds before explosion.
XO_Love says:
<OPS>  ::Dives away from the spreading fire, trying to breath in the black smoke.::
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: nods to the XO with a Klingon salute ::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
ACTION: The Admiral's shots hit Taylor and he takes a nasty shot to the chest...but gets up.
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
::looks at Spanner::  Son, you won't even feel the pain of that shot in less than 20 seconds.
XO_Love says:
::Finding cover, she hits the button releasing all the pods.::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
::coughs::  Adm Randolph: Now...now...that wasn't very fair.
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
Taylor:  You know, I never thought we would both die together but I would rather burn in space then turn out looking like you do now!
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
::Continues to fire::
XO_Love says:
::Looks over at her captain and friend, hoping his idea with the pods will work... at least for the others if not for them.::
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: hits the emergency beacon and sends out the final logs of the Claymore ::
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
*CO*: Sir there are only 10 seconds remaining.
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
::begins counting down to 0::
XO_Love says:
::Looks at the pods floating toward the Borg ship.::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
::approaches the Adm...taking hit after hit from his phaser and raises his arm...slapping his face::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
McClure: Take no prisoners...I want them all dead.
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
::the core begins to glow brighter as the core is getting hotter.::
McClure_the_Borg says:
::Moves ahead and heads for the XO::
XO_Love says:
<OPS>  ::Makes his way to his mother.::
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
::falls down::  Taylor:  That wasn't very nice either but what can I say...
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
::sees her beloved pet and companion of so many years laboriously flying to be by her side::
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: hurls herself at Taylor phaser on over load ::
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
*CO*: Sir 5 seconds, and counting.
XO_Love says:
::As she sees the pods approach the Borg ship, she stands tall, slipping an arm around her gangly son.::
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
ALL: 4 seconds,
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
::grabs the FCO::  FCO: Dear...take this.   ::punctures her and assimilates::
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: shoves her phaser in Taylor's mouth ::
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
ALL: 3 seconds
XO_Love says:
::Her hand lays on the destruct button, waiting for the last second.::  Taylor:  Good-bye my husband...
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
::gets up and kicks at Taylor::  Taylor:  I am tired of you!!!
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: pulls the trigger ::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
ACTION: The pods hit the Borg ship and explode causing major sections to crash...but the Borg are still intact...because they are all self thinking.
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
ALL: 2 seconds
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
::holds on to Spanner and Squiggy::
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
ALL : 1 second
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
::grabs his son:: Sean:  Well it was nice knowing you as my son...and now I will know you as Borg.
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
::sits in his chair::
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: bites Taylor hard on the nose ::
XO_Love says:
::As their last ace approaches the Borg ship, she activates its destruct sequence and steps away from the console, prepared to die.::
XO_Love says:
<OPS> ::Struggles, kicking his father in the shins.::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
::pushes his way through and hits the FCO::  Adm: I'm sorry sir...your command is over.
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
ALL: Zero
CEO_Cmdr_Randolph says:
::waits for the end to come quickly::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
::fires to the head of the Adm::
XO_Love says:
::Keeps her eyes open, not wanting to miss anything.::
FCO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: holds on to Taylor knocking off is aim ::
McClure_the_Borg says:
::Pulls the XO up:: XO: That is not nice.
XO_Love says:
::Swallowing, she makes a move to her husband and wraps her arms around him, clutching her son between them, then closes her eyes.::
Host CO_ADM_Randolph says:
Taylor:  Not this...::his arm drops::
XO_Love says:
<OPS> ::Swallows hard and holds tightly to his mother.::
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
ACTION: The Claymore's core explodes and takes the Borg ship with it.  Both crews are instantly destroyed.
Host Taylor_the_Terrible says:
>>>>>>>>>>>END MISSION<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,

